To: Families of Returning Students  
From: Daniil Rose, President, Association of Residence Hall Students  
       Chad Henning, Associate Director of Housing Operation  
RE: How to Make Move Out Easy

Dear Penn State Family,

Each year Penn State is asked to store student belongings over the summer rather than bringing them home, only to bring them back again a few months later. While we do not have space on campus to accommodate these requests, we do have a solution to make this easier.

We have an exclusive partnership with StorageSquad.com. They will pick up, store and re-deliver items your student will not need until next term. This is a very easy way to make move-out less stressful for you and your student.

Storage Squad offers affordable prices - only $47 for the Mega Box for the entire summer. Reserving your students’ space is simple, just go storagesquad.com/pennstate and sign up by April 26, 2024.

The Storage Squad team is professional and guarantees an affordable, helpful transition. In addition to making the move-out process easier for students, proceeds from this program come back to Penn State and support the programs and activities we sponsor for students living in the residence halls. Storage Squad is the only storage provider contracted with Penn State, not to be confused or compromised by similar offers you may receive.

Here’s how easy it is:

- Sign up online at storagesquad.com/pennstate
- Your student picks up boxes and packing tape from their area Housing Office
- Your student packs and labels their belongings
- Your student leaves the belongings to be stored in their room when they leave (but ensure their room is otherwise empty and cleaned)
- Storage Squad picks up the belongings and stores everything in their storage facility
- Storage Squad delivers before your student returns to campus – it’s that simple!

This service is guaranteed to help make moving and storage simple, safe, secure, and affordable. Space is limited! Sign up by April 26th to guarantee your reservation at storagesquad.com/pennstate.